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IlDproved Independent Shuttle-lDotaon Loom, of the lower pnds of the levpr�, J, to which th!'y are at-
The advantages gained by making the motion of the shut- tached. 

tIe independent.of the velocity of the other part� of power The action of the movement is as follows: The revolution 
looms, have already been fully set forth in these columns. of the �haft, E, forces inwards onp of til .. oHcillating leyers, 
These advantages are so manife�t that inyentors have for II, thereby forcinl' outward the bottom of onp of the le\'ers, 
years BOught to secure such a motion, and several have been .1, and foroing in its top 80 as to put teusion in thp spring to 
illustrated in this journal within the past two years. \Ve which it is attached. The opposite spring, being in this part 
have now to add anotht'r, which secures the desired result in of the·moyement released from tension, rl'coil�, and drawing 
a very simple manner, combining several important features outward the top of the lever to which it is attached, and draw
which are set forth below. ing inward the bottom of the same leyer, imparts rotation to 

Fig. 1 is a per 
spectiye view of 
the loom with the 
improved shuttle
motion a tt ac h
ment, the detailR 
of which will be 
understood by re
ferring to Fig. 2 
in connection with 
the following de
scription. 

Power is com
municated to the 
loom through the 
pulley,A,and shaft, 
B. The shaft, B, 
has formed there
on double cranks, 
which ,through the 
mediumof the con
necting rods, C, 
give the required 
oscillation to the 
lay. 

'$a per Annum 
[IN ADVANCE.] 

�tantly stopp .. d by dog�, Q, which, by the use of the foot may 
be thrown into position to engage with the lower end of either 
of the lcvers, J, so as to prevent the recoil of the spring to 
which thc lc\"('r iH attnell .. d, and cOllsequently the throw of 
the shuttJ... 

The adYllntngeH of Ull ilHli'l'cntlent �hutth: motioll we're 
specifically giY('n in our article descriptive of St('ycr's Indc· 

pendent Shuttle-motion Loom, published on page 33;i, current 

,"olume, of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is claimed, howpver, that this loom gains an important 

advantage by dis
pensing with the 
semicircular pick
er-staffmotion,and 
that the shuttle ill 
on this account not 
nearly so likely to 
be knocked off the 
lay-race. It is also 
claimed that thill 
movement is sim
pler and cheaper 
than any which 
haR preceded it, 
while it fully at
tains all the other 
ad vantages secur
ed in other inde
pendent shuttle 
mOYClIlents. 

The velocity of 
the throw of the 
shuttle is the same 
whether the picks 
be rapid or slow, 
and great rapidity 
is attainable. 'Ve 
are told that looms 
with this motion 
attached are now 
suecl'�Rfl1Jly run 

at a speed of 200 
picks per miuute 
without danger of 
too great strain 
upon the thread. 

The movement 
can be attached at 
a cost of about 
$3'50 to any power 
loom in market 
except the Lyall 
"Positive Motion 
Loom." 

Through the mp
dium of suitable 
gearing, D, rota
tion is imputed.to 
the shaft, E. 'I'M!! 
�haft carries two 
cams, F, each of 
which has a hinged 
llegUlent, G, which 
allows the motion 
of the primary 
shaft, B, and the 
shaft, E, to be per
formed in either 
direction without 
affecting the oper
ation of the loom, 
and also permits 
the lay to be 
pushed back by 
the hand of the at
tendant at any por-
tion of the revolu-

TERREL'S nmEPEN1)EIfT SHUTTLE·MOTION LOOIl 

The springs mar 
be adjusted to dif
ferent tensions to 
suit the clmracter 

tion, without necessitating any re-adjustment of parts in 
starting the loom. 

The cams, F, operate oscillating levers, II, pivoted at I, and 
having friction rollers pivoted to the ends "\,!hich engage with 
the cams. The operation of the cams is to altemately thrust 
the back ends of the levers, II, inward at each revolution of 
the shaft, E. This alternately 
forces the opposite ends of the 
levers, II, outwards, against 
the lower ends of the vertical 
oscillating levers, J, against 
which the ends of the leYers, 
II, press, but with which there 
is no possitive connection by 
pivots or links attaching the 
two !!ets of leyers to each 
other. 

The forcing out of 'the low
er ends of the levers, J, in 
the manner described, causes 
them to alternately stretch 
the coiled springs, K, the in
ner ends of which are re
I'pectively linked to the tops 
of the levers, J, and the other 
ends of which are attached to 
the undersides of the lay 
beam, as shown. 

Each of the levers,J, is attached by a leather cord,L, leading 
from its upper end to the picker, M, situated at the end of the 
lay race, R, opposite the lever. Other cords, N, lead from the 
pickers over pulleys, 0, down to double pulleys, P, attached 
to the frame of the loom, as shown, upon which the cords, N, 
wind, as other cords, '1', are unwound by the inward motion 

the double pulley, P,by unwinding the cord, T,which rotation 
winds upon the pulley the cord, N, and draws back the pic\ter, 
M, to the rear end of the shuttle box, ready to make its stroke 
the moment the spring to which it is attached'by the cord, L, 
is released by the let-off portion of the cam, F. 

This Fimultaneous action of the movement at the opposite 

.Piy.2 
================= 

ends of the lay is alternated at each revolution of the shaft, 
E, so that while one spring is under stretch the other is mak
ing its recoil, and not only making the stroke of the picker at 
the other end of the lay, but also drawiug back the picker 
which made the last stroke ready for the next alternate 
stroke, and so on. 

If a thread break, the motion of the shuttle, S, may be in-
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of the textures to be woven. Thus a uniformity in textures 
unattainable on the oltl looms, is always secured. 

The pickers being self-sustaining and having a downward 
tendency in their movement, always maintain an upright po
sition and always strike the shuttle at right angles directly 
iu the line of their motioll, giving greater stability of move-

ment and allowing a high 
speed without danger of break
age. The reversibility of the 
cams without interfering with 
the operation of the pickerS, se
cures the advantage that in 
stopping the loom to mend a 
thread of the warp, the lay may 
be moved back while the mend
ing is done, and if the pitman!! 
or connecting rods, C, are on the 
dead center, it is not neces�ary, 
as in old looms, to movc the 
power wheel by hand to get the 
pitmans off the centpr. The 
work proceeds from the point at 
which it stopped,when the loom 
is again started. 

All the machinery is attached 
to the loom itself-no part to 
the floor; and the heayy surg

ing motion of old looms is avoided, as well as much of their 
noise. Patented Dec. 13, 1870, by E. P. Tprrcl. Pa!t'nts haYe 
also been applied for in all the foreign countries. For further 
information in rl'ferpnce to the sale of tlle patent for the 
United States, address F. 1\1. Hamilton, \vest Liberty, Logan 
Co., Ohio, or Alexander A. C. Klaucke, Box 48 Washington, 
D. C. 
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